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Association pour la protection du Lac Heney
Association for the protection of Lake Heney

Directors’ Meeting
7:00 pm, June 14, 2010

Hartman’s Grocery, 
Somerset Street, Ottawa

Minutes

Attendance
Present: Absent:

Chuck Gaudreau, Chair 
Kevin Bell Colin McCorriston Andrée Bertrand
Shawn Aaron Tom McKenna Erin Stratton
Allan Darling Ray Moffatt Joan Traversy
Don Ford Allan O’Brien
Gerry Holt Pierre Séguin
Denis Levesque Gerry Webb

John Rayner (Foundation) 

1. Approval of the Agenda 
The Agenda was adopted as circulated.

2. Minutes of previous meetings
Minutes of the meeting held on May 10, were approved on a motion by Ray Moffatt, seconded by 
Denis Levesque. 

3. Business Arising from previous meeting
 Meeting with mayors: Charles Gaudreau and Pierre Séguin met with Gracefield Mayor 

Rochon in a good, relationship-building meeting, with agreement to meet again.  Mayor 
Rochon offered to arrange for a public meeting on property assessments.  A similar 
meeting with Gary Lachapelle, Mayor of LSM, will be arranged in the near future.

 Newsletter, membership & dues form: The 2010 Newsletter will be based on previous 
years, with the addition of President’s Remarks which will touch on the dramatic increase in 
property taxes.  The Newsletter with membership forms will be sent out the first week in 
July.  An E-Bulletin will be sent out before the end of June announcing the date of AGM.

 List of existing members: The list was sent to Directors, with feedback from some 
Directors.

 Carignan Report on 2009 lake monitoring: still not received but promised for mid-June.
 History project proposal: was circulated to Directors with limited feedback.
 Dinner & golf with Pemichangan: an invitation to all members to participate will be included 

in Newsletter.
 Legal opinion on challenging assessments: discussed under Municipal Affairs
 Mineral rights: Charles Gaudreau has been contacted by Les White, a geologist with

experience with Ontario issues, offering to register claims on behalf of the Association or 
individual members, thereby preventing others from disturbing our properties.  As this did 
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not seem to be an issue in our area, little interest was expressed by Directors, although 
Gerry Webb agreed to take a closer look at the geological maps indicating possible claims. 

4. Treasurer’s Report
Denis Levesque reported that the Association paid membership now stands at 188 and the bank 
balance is $7,687.  The Audit committee (Don Ford, Allan Darling) will review the financial 
statements prior to the AGM.

5. Association Committees
a. State of the Lake (Comité paritaire)
Kevin Bell reported that the mid-May sampling showed total phosphorus had dropped by about 
2 µg/L since April to 14.6 µg/L.  According to Dr. Carignan, this value will probably reach 10-12 
µg/L by mid-summer.  After that, he doesn’t know what it will happen because the lake has not 
yet reached a steady-state with respect to the Fe added in 2007.  His report is still not 
available because of unexpected difficulties with the training of summer students but he 
expects to complete it by mid-June, along with a submission for the 2010 work.

With respect to the low water levels this year - and the high levels in 2009, Dr. Carignan has
stated that the resulting external inputs of phosphorus were small in comparison to the 
amount of internal phosphorus released from the sediments.  His reports on 2008 and 2009
will be submitted to some other scientists for their comments and input on possible future 
activities, after which we will reassess our plans for the future.

b. Communications
An informal group will meet over the summer to discuss the history project.  After some 
discussion, it was agreed that an e-Bulletin should be issued before the end of June to 
announce the date of the AGM and the meeting with the MRC on property assessments.

c. Environment
No report.

d. Social Committee
Members are encouraged to participate in the Friends of Lac Pemichangan golf and dinner to 
be held on July 23.  Colin McCorriston will contact his committee for other suggestions.

e. Municipal Affairs
Charles Gaudreau noted that he and other Directors had been contacted by a number of 
members about the significant increase in property assessments and many cottagers were 
challenging their assessments.  There appears to be a disproportionate increase in the 
valuation of land versus buildings, especially waterfront property.  

Allan Darling prepared a spread sheet of sales over the past 5 years based on information 
obtained from a real estate agent and other individuals.  Assessments in Quebec are based on 
the market value, i.e. recent sales.  Prime building lots on lake are now selling for $125,000 to 
$150,000 or more.  

Al O’Brien has contacted Pierre McMartin, a lawyer in Gatineau.  He indicated that evaluations 
are based on a mass appraisal, not the consideration of each individual property.  It was 
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agreed that the Association would seek a qualified expert to give general advice to members 
who want to challenge their assessments.  Consideration will be given to having a presentation 
at the AGM to provide information and answer questions.

A class action could be considered if more than 50 assessments proceed to the second phase 
of an appeal to the court.  The Association will follow up on Mayor Rochon’s offer to arrange 
for a meeting with MRC representatives to be held as soon as possible, preferably July 10 or 
11. The focus of the meeting would be on obtaining information and a better understanding of 
the process and would not be restricted to Association members or cottagers.

6. Other Business
There was no other business.

7. Date of the next meeting.
The next meeting will be at the call of the chairman.

The meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm.

KAB
2010-06-24

Action Items:
 Meeting with Mayor, LSM (Gaudreau)
 2010 Newsletter (Bell, Gaudreau, Levesque)
 E-Bulletin (Holt, Gaudreau)
 Mineral rights claims (Webb)
 Review of financial accounts (Ford, Darling)
 Peer review of 2008 and 2009 monitoring reports (Bell)
 Summer social activities (McCorriston)
 AGM presentation on property assessments (O’Brien)
 Meeting with MRC representatives on property assessments (Gaudreau)


